New molecular tweezers based on bis-Tröger's base with methoxycarbonyl groups on its pincers was prepared. These groups were converted into hydroxymethyl groups, which were interconnected by a linker to give the bridged molecular tweezers, a cavitand. The cavitand was studied and its ability to bind nitrobenzene was compared with similar bis-Tröger's base molecular tweezers.
this structure, the TB derivatives are rigid molecules, in which the arenes make an angle of 80-114°. That makes TB derivatives coveted building blocks of molecular engineers to build up, e.g., selective receptors. Recently, there were introduced new TB derivatives 4 , the bis-Tröger's bases (bisTB), in which one arene is common to two TB units. Due to that, next two arenes of certain syn-bisTB diastereoisomers are parallel at a distance of about 0.7 nm, and mimic pincers of tweezers. These molecules excellently fulfill the requirements to be classified as molecular tweezers (0.64-0.70 nm) 5 . We demonstrate here that the pincers of syn-bisTB can be bridged with a proper linker to form a cavitand.
EXPERIMENTAL
The NMR spectra were obtained with a Varian Mercury Plus (300. b) Tetramine 4b (1.0 g, 1.4 mmol) was dissolved in TFA (50 mL) and paraformaldehyde (0.5 g, 10.8 mmol of "CH 2 O") was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 h. The solution was alkalinized at 0°C with 25% aqueous NH 3 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The required bisTB 1b was prepared based on the protocol we have published recently for preparation of bisTB 1a (Scheme 1) 8 . Thus, dibromide 2 was treated with an excess of naphthylamine 3b to produce tetramine 4b in 54% preparative yield. The following treatment with paraformaldehyde in TFA led to the formation of both diastereoisomers of bisTB 1b in preparative yields 43 and 34% of anti-1b and syn-1b, respectively. Both ester func-tions of the syn-1b were reduced by LiAlH 4 to corresponding dihydroxybisTB 1c (83% yield). The treatment of 1c with dibromide 5 gave cavitand 6 in a preparative yield of 33%. Since we were not successful in obtaining a single crystal for X-ray diffraction analysis, the Fig. 1 shows the covalent structure and molecular model of cavitand 6, wherein the geometry was optimized by RM1 method 10 . The cavity volume of cavitand 6 could be estimated as cuboid, which is defined by the width 0.78 nm, length 0.85 nm and depth 0.36 nm, wherein the width and length are decreased by about van der Waals radius of carbon (0.17 nm). That gives the cavity volume about 0.149 nm 3 (90 ml mol -1 , 0.13 ml g -1 ), which is similar to cucurbituril[6] (0.164 nm 3 ) 11 or α-cyclodextrin (0.174 nm 3 ) 12 .
The ability of cavitand 6 to bind nitrobenzene in chloroform was tested by the titration experiment followed by quenching of fluorescence. Since both α-cyclodextrin and cucurbituril [6] show insufficient solubility in chloroform, we have compared the binding ability of cavitand 6 and nonbridged bisTB molecular tweezers syn-1a. As nitrobenzene is added, the fluorescence intensities of both compounds fall down, partly due to the expected interactions and partly due to the nitrobenzene absorption at both excitation and emission wavelengths. Because of that, the binding constants were determined with LETAGROP 13 after correction 14 for the FIG. 1 Structural compartments of cavitand 6 (a); the lowest energy structure of cavitand 6 (optimized by RM1) (b, c); the view into cavitand 6 with the distances of the centroids of opposite aromatic rings (b); the side view with estimation of the cavity length and depth (c) nitrobenzene absorptions (Fig. 2) . In the case of syn-1a the formation of the expected (syn-1a)·(PhNO 2 ) complex was confirmed and the binding constant 1 200 ± 400 l mol -1 (∆G = 17.0 ± 1.0 kJ mol -1 ) was determined. Unfortunately, in the case of cavitand 6, no binding of nitrobenzene was observed. Since it is important for the design of new cavitands, we have tried to point out the origin of the binding failure.
Inspection of the fluorescence spectra (Fig. 3) shows that molecular tweezers syn-1a has a high-frequency band at 387 nm and a less intensive low-frequency band at 756 nm. In contrast, cavitand 6 has the highfrequency band at 467 nm (red shift 80 nm, significantly less intensive than high-frequency band of syn-1a) and no low-frequency band (below 900 nm). Since the covalent structure of syn-1a is a subset of the cavitand 6 structure, so different spectra are not expected. Next, when nitrobenzene is added to syn-1a the intensities of both its bands are reduced and red-shifted by 10-20 nm. In other words, the spectrum of 6 is more similar to the spectrum of the (syn-1a)·(PhNO 2 ) complex than pure syn-1a. Obviously, this is a consequence of the cavitand 6 bridge, which is a certain equivalent of nitrobenzene. The nitrobenzene bridge could be either bound by the cavity of another cavitand molecule to form an intermolecular complex (6) n wherein n > 1, or immersed into the cavity of the same molecule to form an intramolecular complex (6) 1 . As the fluorescence intensity of both Havlík, Parchaňský, Bouř, Král, Dolenský:
The titration experiments of syn-1a and 6 with nitrobenzene intermolecular and intramolecular complex could be similar to that of the desirable nitrobenzene complex (6) m ·(PhNO 2 ) n , the potential binding could not be detectable when is followed by the fluorescence quenching. In other words, our negative observation can be interpreted in two ways: (i) no complexation of nitrobenzene occurred because a self-complex is much stronger than the expected one and (ii) the complexation cannot be observed by fluorescence quenching.
It is well known that an intramolecular process is usually preferred over similar but intermolecular one. Since the intramolecular complex of (6) 1 is a conformer, we have performed conformational search by molecular modeling 15 using the dispersion-corrected DFT method (DFT-D) 16 . The functional BPW91 on 6-31G basis was used. In contrary to the computation by semi-empirical RM1 method, the DFT-D computation has revealed two conformers (Fig. 4) . The nitrobenzene bridge of filled-6 conformer is immersed in the cavity (intramolecular complex), while in the case of empty-6 conformer is outside the cavity. The geometries of these conformers were optimized and their energies were calculated on the DFT-D/BPW91/6-31G** level. The energy difference ca. 18 kJ mol -1 (4.2 kcal mol -1 ) corresponds to the ratio of empty-6 to filled-6 ca. 0.0008 (at 298 K), which makes the binding less probable. Those arguments suggest the conclusion that there is no binding of nitrobenzene to cavitand 6. However, it should be kept in mind that ortho protons of the nitrobenzene bridge of filled-6 conformer are not equivalent, but only one signal is observed in the experimental NMR spectrum of cavitand 6. It could mean the bridge of cavitand 6 is not permanently bound in the cavity.
CONCLUSION
We have shown the pincers of the molecular tweezers base on bisTBs can be interconnected forming molecule with cavity, a cavitand. Based on our previous results 8, 17 we believe this cavitand type can be modified in many ways. The molecular tweezers can be prepared with a variety of pincers and tethers to increase or decrease their length, width, depth, shape and many physico-chemical properties of the cavity. In addition, both bridges and molecular tweezers can bear other functional groups to adjust the binding constant and selectivity, or a probe to report a binding. A detailed research of these cavitands is in progress and the results will be published soon. 
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